
New Holden Combo. 

It's the business.



You'll get a lot out of

the new Combo.

The all new Holden Combo is the purpose built small van

for today’s business owner. It combines the reliability 

and toughness of a work van with the comfort and 

driveability of a sedan. New Combo has the convenience 

of a large, kerb-side sliding door to complement the rear,

full height, barn-type doors. 

This side door opens to 62cm, allowing you to load

irregular, bulky or difficult to load items with ease. It also

means you can load from the safety of the footpath, not

the roadway. Combo’s side walls are vertical, maintaining a

generous load area throughout. And the rear doors can

open to 180 degrees, allowing you to back up to a loading

ramp. Combo gives you the practicality of a small sedan,

and costs much less than a big one tonne van. Running

costs are kept to a minimum with extended service intervals

of 15,000km or 12 months. For these, and a host of other

reasons, Combo meets the needs of fleet operators and

small business owners alike. 



Combo is comfort.

Combo's speed sensitive power steering and steering wheel

tilt, provides passenger car levels of comfort with increased

head and shoulder room. Combo’s high seating position,

enhanced by an oversize windscreen, gives a superior view of

the road, and the large door mirrors provide a full picture of

what’s behind you. Combo also comes with the option of air-

conditioning. Full size doors allow easy driver entry and exit.

Combo is safety.

New Holden Combo has driver and passenger airbags, seatbelt

pre-tensioners and force limiters, all of which reduce the risk

of injury in a severe frontal collision. A pedal release system,

energy absorbing crumple zones in the front and rear, and

anti-submarining seats further protect the driver. 

Combo is confidence.

The heavy-duty rear suspension provides superior control for

all loads, in all types of driving conditions. The chassis

features a Dynamic Safety Action system that optimises

Combo’s handling and braking capability. And, for added

peace of mind, an engine immobiliser is fitted as standard.

Combo is practical.

This Combo is bigger than the previous model, but still

maintains its unique manoeuvrability. It has a longer

wheelbase, increased payload and more head and shoulder

room. The cargo load area is a huge 2390 litres, whilst the

payload has increased to 745kg. The cargo  tray at 1.78m, is the

longest in its class. Full size doors allow easy driver entry and

exit and the rubber cargo mat helps prevent loads slipping.

Combo is the business

Combo’s improved teardrop design means improved

aerodynamics; which, in turn, means improved economy. 

The large, unpainted bumpers are designed to cope with

minor parking knocks without suffering any damage. 

Side protection mouldings add further levels of protection.

The large exterior panels provide ample space to display 

your logo or company name.



POWERTRAIN

1.6 litre, 4 cylinder single overhead 
camshaft engine. S

5-speed manual transmission. S

MECHANICAL

Speed sensitive power steering. Electric assist. S

WHEELS

14 x 5.5 steel wheels. 175/65 R14 90T tyres. S

Full size spare wheel. S

Wheel hub covers. S

EXTERIOR

Wheelarch extensions. S

Bodyside mouldings. S

Headlamp guards. A

Bonnet protector. A

Mudflaps. A

Foglamps, rear. S

Licence plate frames. A

Anti-corrosion: Partially zinc-galvanised body & 
panels. Bodyshell dip-primered electrostatically. S

Paint colour choice: Casablanca White or 
Star Silver III (Metallic1) S

DRIVER

Steering wheel height adjust. S

Twin exterior mirrors. Manual remote control. S

Two speed windscreen wipers. S

Multi function display: time, date, 
outside temperature, audio display. S

Variable dimming of instruments. S

Tachometer. S

Warning lamps include: Parking brake on. 
Fasten seat belt reminder with each engine start. S

SOUND SYSTEM

Blaupunkt AM/FM stereo electronic tune radio. Seek.
Preset station scan. 18 FM/12 AM preset stations.
Blaupunkt compact disc player (single disc). S

Four speakers. S

SEATING

Full face cloth seat trim. S

Head restraints, padded. Height adjustable. S

Bucket seatback recline, with stepless adjustment. S

Door armrests. S

Driver’s seat height adjustable. S

Seat belt sash height adjust. S

Automatic seat belt pre-tensioners. S

Seat belt force limiter, controls maximum 
force on chest. S

Driver & front passenger airbags (full size). S

Anti-submarining ramps in seats reduce risk of 
sliding under seat belt in a collision. S

Pedal release break-away system. S

CABIN COMFORT

Heating/ventilation system. Four face level vents. 
Pollen filter. S

Air conditioning. O

Map reading spotlamps. S

Ashtray. S

Cigarette lighter, illuminated. S

Moulded acoustic-type headlining, cloth. S

Carpet. S

Carpeted floor mats. A

Rubber floor mats. A

Grab handles on doors. S

Passenger overhead assist handle, folding. S

Weathershield, slimline, driver or 
passenger window. A

Electric rear window demist. S

STORAGE, CARGO

Centre console with storage compartment. S

Storage tray adjacent to seat. S

Drawer under front passenger’s seat. S

Front door storage bins. S

Roof storage pocket above seats. S

Storage compartment behind each seat. S

Half-height, double-skin cargo area to 
protect exterior. S

Industrial-grade rubber cargo area mat. S

Six load tie-down hooks on cargo floor. S

Cargo area lamps. S

Sturdy cargo partition. S

Roof carry bars. A

Twin, vertical rear doors open to 180 degrees. S

Sliding kerb side load area door. S

SECURITY

Lock cylinder for all doors ‘freewheels’ unless 
key is used. S

Engine disabled to immobilise vehicle when 
key removed from ignition. Key has rolling 
security code. S

Lockable fuel filler cap. S

Radio/CD security electronics using PIN. S

ROAD SAFETY

Warning triangle for roadway. A

First aid kit. A

Centre high mounted stop lamp. S

ENGINE
Four cylinder. Alloy cross-flow cylinder head. Single overhead camshaft. 
Sequential multi point fuel injection. Distributorless direct ignition system. 
Ignition direct coil-to-plug. Electric cooling fan. 100 amp alternator.

BORE x STROKE (mm) 79 x 81.5

CAPACITY (cc) 1598

COMPRESSION RATIO 9.6:1

POWER (ECE, kW) ULP + PULP: 64 @ 5400rpm

TORQUE (ECE, Nm) ULP: 133 @ 3000rpm PULP 138 @ 3000rpm

GEAR RATIOS (:1) 5 spd man 1st: 3.73, 2nd: 1.96, 3rd: 1.31, 
4th: 0.95, 5th: 0.76. Axle ratio: 3.94

DRIVE Front

RECOMMENDED PETROL OCTANE 91 octane (ULP) or 95 (PULP)

FUEL ECONOMY (L/100km2) City: 7.2 (39mpg). Hwy: 5.8 (48mpg)

FUEL TANK (L) 52

BRAKES Ventilated disc at front. 
Load sensing brake pressure proportioning valve. 

TOWING CAPACITY (kg): 450 without trailer brakes.1000 with trailer brakes.

SUSPENSION
Front: MacPherson strut. Stabiliser bar. Gas pressure dampers.
Rear: Compound torsion beam. Twin trailing arms. 

Progressive rate coil springs. Gas pressure dampers. 

STEERING Rack & pinion. Speed sensitive, electric assist power steering.

TURN CIRCLE (kerb to kerb, m) 10.65

TRACK (mm) Front: 1417, Rear: 1440

WHEELBASE (mm) 2716

DIMENSIONS (mm) Width: 1684, (Mirrors: 1892)
Length: 4322, Height: 1801  

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS (mm) Leg: 1016, Shoulder: 1344 
Headroom: 1214, Hip: 1258

PAYLOAD (mm) Length: 1780, Height: 1190
Max width: 1375, Width at wheel arches: 1130

VOLUME (m3) 2.39

WEIGHTS (Inc. A/C) (kg) Kerb mass: 1200, Payload3: 745
Roof load: 100, Gross vehicle mass: 1945

SERVICE (km) 1500 (free) inspection, then every 15,000 or 12 months.
Holden Retailer ‘Tech 2’ computerised analysis 

available for engine management system.

1. Metallic paint available at additional cost. 2. Fuel consumption figures based on AS2877
tests. These figures are provided to assist you in comparing the fuel consumption of Combo with
other vehicles. The actual fuel consumption will depend, however, on many factors, including
your driving habits, the prevailing conditions and your vehicle’s equipment, condition and use.
3. Payload includes the mass of the vehicle occupants and roof load. Does not include options. 

Specifications



1. Passenger car levels of comfort. Speed sensitive power steering, steering 

wheel height adjust and a CD player as standard. Air con. optional.

2. Impressive 1.6 litre, multi-point, fuel injected, 64kW, 133Nm engine.

3. Combo comes with a non-slip rubber mat and sturdy partition behind

the seats to protect passengers from moving cargo.

4. Combo’s 35 litre overhead storage bin, ideal for flat items. 

5. Behind the seats, Combo has a convenient 50 litre storage bin.

6. Combo has 6 load restraint anchorage points in the cargo bay. 

7. An interior light in the cargo bay makes life easy.

8. Combo provides full size driver and passenger airbags as standard. 
1.

2. 3. 4.

5. 6. 7. 8.



SMART CHOICES. A smart way to get into a new Holden is by

talking to Holden Financial Services. A wide range of options is

on offer and you can select the terms, conditions and pricing

structure to best suit your lifestyle. The SmartChoices range

offers affordable, flexible, low monthly repayments
1

and the

security of a guaranteed minimum buyback price.
2

For more

information contact your Holden Retailer or call Holden

Customer Assistance on 1800 033 349.

SMARTCARE. Holden offers a range of competitively priced

insurance products that provide tailor-made protection. The

SmartCare comprehensive policy offers new car replacement,

agreed value and a genuine Holden Approved parts guarantee

plus a range of additional premium benefits.
3

For more

information see your local Holden Retailer.

THE HOLDEN MASTERCARD. With the Holden MasterCard, 5%

of every dollar you spend on credit purchases goes toward your

rebate on a new Holden.
4 

You can redeem a maximum core

rebate of $3000 on any new Holden.
4

Use your Holden

MasterCard at exclusive Holden MasterCard Bonus Partners and

you’ll receive an extra 1% bonus rebate. Holden Retailers are

Bonus Partners. When you make a credit purchase at a Holden

Retailer you'll earn 2% bonus rebate.
5

You’ll also pay no annual

card fee in the first year, get up to 45 days interest free on credit

card purchases, and a competitive rate of interest.
6

To apply, visit

any Westpac/Challenge Bank/Bank of Melbourne branch, your

local Holden Retailer or call the Holden MasterCard 24-hour

customer line on 1300 650 696.

The package wouldn’t be complete without extra

peace of mind.

WE’RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY. Holden drivers are backed by

the most comprehensive customer care package on the road.

With over 300 retailers and 900 Roadside Assistance centres

nationwide, few other cars in Australia are supported with the

level of customer care offered to Holden owners.

3 YEAR OR 100,000KM NEW VEHICLE WARRANTY. Your peace

of mind, guaranteed. Every Holden comes with a  3 year or

100,000km New Vehicle Warranty,
7

whichever comes first. This

factory backed warranty covers items including the engine,

transmission, interior and exterior components. An extended New

Vehicle Warranty is able to be purchased. For more details,

contact Holden Customer Assistance on 1800 033 349 or your

Holden Retailer.

3 YEAR/24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE. Go anywhere, any

time, with complete confidence. Holden Roadside Assistance, one

of Australia’s most comprehensive assistance packages, is

complementary for 3 years or 100,000km, whichever comes first.
8

In the event of the unexpected happening, from your keys being

locked in the car to mechanical and accident advice, you can get

in touch with our 24 hour hotline, 365 days of the year, by calling

the toll-free number 1800 817 100.

This service is delivered by Assist Australia and the combined

resources of the Australian motoring organisations.

A DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT LEVEL OF SERVICE. Retailer support

when you need it, where you need it. With retailers strategically

located nationwide, the Holden Service Network is the largest in

the country. Our service centres are staffed by a team of trained

technicians who have access to regular factory training, bringing

them up to speed on the latest technology.

If you want to know more about the extensive benefits 

of Holden ownership, contact Holden Customer Assistance 

on 1800 033 349, Monday - Friday, 8am - 7pm, Saturday 

9am - 1pm EST.

1. Fees and charges apply. For the annual percentage rate applicable to you contact your local Holden Retailer. 2. Conditions apply. A disposal fee of $385 (inc’l GST) applies plus charges for
excess wear and tear or excess kilometres may also apply. 3. Refer to the policy wording for specific terms, conditions and exclusions. 4. Earning and redemption of rebate is subject to the Holden
MasterCard Rebate Program Rules. A maximum of $3000 in the form of Holden MasterCard ‘core’ rebate (plus any additional ‘bonus’ rebate accumulated via the partner program) accrued over
a maximum of 5 years may be applied per eligible vehicle purchased. Vehicle sales for which a fleet allowance is paid are not eligible for Holden MasterCard rebate. 5. At participating Retailers
only. Credit card purchases of new or used vehicles are not eligible for the 2% Bonus Rebate at Holden Retailers. 6. The interest-free period applies where the card account is fully paid by the
due date each month. 7. Refer to your owner’s handbook or see your Holden Retailer for full terms, conditions and exclusions. 8. Roadside Assistance may not be available in some rural areas.
Refer to your Holden Roadside Assistance booklet or see your Holden Retailer for terms and conditions.

The smartest way to

own a new Combo.

A word about this catalogue. We have tried to make this catalogue as comprehensive and factual as possible. However, since the time of printing some of the information you’ll find here
may have been updated. Also, some of the equipment shown or described through this catalogue may have been changed and/or is available at extra cost. Further, Holden Ltd. reserves
the right to make changes at any time without notice, in prices, colours, materials, equipment and models. Your Holden Retailer has details, and before ordering, you should ask them to
bring you up to date. No Holden Retailer or other person is authorised or permitted to give or make any statement, assertion or undertaking in relation to the quality, performance
characteristics, descriptions or fitness for any purpose of any Holden product which is at variance with any written statement, assertion or undertaking on any of these subjects given or
made by Holden Ltd. A.B.N. 84 006 893 232 in its published sales literature, and Holden doesn't accept any liability for any such unauthorised action. Holden Ltd. has authorised Retailers
in many parts of Australia for the sale of service parts and the provision of service to owners of Holden’s products. Every endeavour is made to ensure that such Retailers carry 
adequate stocks of service parts, but Holden Ltd. nor doesn't make any promise other than that contained in the New Vehicle Warranty given by Holden Ltd. that such parts or service
facilities will be available at any specific location or at any particular time. Express warranties offered for Holden products are subject to the conditions set out in all vehicle handbooks.
Details also available from Holden on request. Copyright Holden Ltd. Printed by: Total Energy, 2-4 Emily Street, Murrumbeena, VIC. 3163. September 2002. COMBO00004 AD11078


